Packlist Mule Caravan Trekking Zouba Tours 2018
Little daypack, that you would need in 2 instances:
1. If you are on the road and you can’t reach your checked luggage, or
if you’re seperated from your checked luggage in some other way.

Big pack (Waterproof, soft duffel bag. No wheel suitcases, they are too hard for
the horse/mule back!)
- Attach a nametag to your bag with your name and address.

2. While on the day excursions from one campsite to another.

-

Fleece jack
Waterproof Jacket (Hardshell)
Tissues
Pen/paper
Sun screen
Sun glasses
Wooly hat
Scarf/gloves
Mobile phone
Camera
Head torch
Charging cables
Water bottle preferable single
wall (better no thermos!)
Quality closable waterproof
bags to compartmentalize your
pack and make sure it stays dry

* (e-)Book
* Ear plugs
* Ear phones
* Eye mask
* Battery pack (please keep in mind that
battery packs exceeding 160 wH are too
big to carry on OR check in when you
take a domestic flight in China)
(*Optional)

Little bag close to you or in
your pocket:
-

Passport
Money
Tickets
Credit card
Important phone
numbers
Insurance details

Comfortable clothing for maximum temperatures of
20 and minimum -5. This means layers fabrics like
merino wool, or synthetic fabrics; NO COTTON!
-

-

A soft shell jacket (that can be covered by
your waterproof hardshell).
Solid hiking shoes, waterproof. High boots
recommended for stability.
Light sandals
3-4-5 pairs of trekking socks
Wooly hat, gloves
A few changes of comfortable light quickdrying outdoor shirts, best long sleeved (for
sun protection)
2-3 pairs of outdoor trousers of leggings
Towel (big & small) (light quick drying
material)
Copies of your travel documents
Basic first aid kit and medicines
Swimming suit (and possibly goggles)
Little presents from your home country for
the people you meet on the road. Preferably
something made artisanally and with a
story. Best no mass produced plastic things,
99% chance they are produced in China
and can be found in the shop around the
corner. Funny games, toys, or small
bills/coins of foreign currency are suitable.

-

Batteries
Chargers
Sowing kit
Foldable umbrella
Pocket knife
Insect repellant

* Suitable sleeping bag
* Liner (silk or fleece)
* Hiking sticks
* Gaiters, waterproof
protection from the shoes
to the shins
(* Available for rent)

What is standard provided by the Zouba Tours team on top of the regular all-in travel arrangement such as transits, overnights in
hotels and all food and beverages:
• tents,
• seats,
• mattrasses,
• cooking wares and cuttlery,
• solar powered chargers,
What can be provided by Zouba Tours for rent:
• clean high quality sleeping bags
• liners for the sleeping bags (silk or fleece)
• Waterproof duffel bags or back packs
• gaitors (waterproof leg protection from the shoe to the shin)
• walking sticks/hiking poles
(Please let us know what you’d like to rent and in which size/quantity)
(Also please let us know if you have a sensitive back and would prefer a double mattrass)

